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601.

AN EARLY 20TH CENTURY BELGIAN OAK CABINET, the stepped pediment above pair of mirrored
doors, moulded rectangular top with two frieze drawers, pair of panel and frame doors with applied carved
ornament, flanked by turned and fluted pillars, on bun feet. 126x55x222cm.
R4000/6000

602.

A VICTORIAN FLAME MAHOGANY BOW FRONTED CHEST OF DRAWERS, the moulded top over
plain frieze, two short drawers and three long drawers, on turned feet. 115x52x117cm. (in need of restoration to
veneer)i
R2000/3000

603.

A LARGE 19TH CENTURY FRENCH PROVINCIAL OAK CUPBOARD, the stepped out swept pediment
above pair of panelled doors, on stile feet. 173x60x224cm.
R5000/7000

604.

AN EARLY VICTORIAN MAHOGANY BREAKFAST TABLE, the circular tilt top with moulded edge,
heavy panelled vase-shaped support with tripartite base and scroll feet. 133x133x71cm.
R4000/6000

605.

A GEORGIAN INLAID MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD, the cross banded rectangular top above centred drawer
flanked by four short drawers, on tapered square section legs and spade feet. 137x64x96cm.
R5000/7000

606.

A RETRO A.H. McINTOSH & CO. LTD. TEAK EXTENSION DINING TABLE, the rounded rectangular
to with pull-out extension, plain frieze with tapered circular section legs. Applied metal manufacturers label.
198x91x74cm.
R5000/7000

607.

A SET OF 10 EARLY 20TH CENTURY FRUIT WOOD DINING CHAIRS, including two carvers, the
curved toprail above shaped cross plats, drop-in rush seats above shaped seat rail, turned legs united by Hstretcher.
R6000/8000

608.

A MODERN LE CORBUSIER LC4 CHAISE LONGUE, the stainless steel frame with white leather
upholstery, supported on black metal base.
R3000/4000

609.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY TILT TOP DINING, the oval cross-banded top with moulded edge, turned
column with four fluted legs, brass lion paw feet with castors. 195x135x73cm.
R5000/7000

610.

A 19TH CENTURY BELGIAN OAK SIDE CABINET, the moulded rectangular top above two frieze drawers
and pair of cupboard doors, enclosing shelved interior, on short cabriole legs. 124x51x109cm.
R3000/4000

611.

A FINE VICTORIAN INLAID BURR WALNUT OCCASIONAL TABLE, the quarter veneered circular top
with scrolling foliage inlay, on turned tegs united by conforming stretcher with vase-shaped finial, on castors.
58x58x62cm.
R2000/3000

612.

A VICTORIAN BURR WALNUT OCCASIONAL TABLE, the lobed circular top with ebonized border,
carved and turned baluster support with three carved cabriole legs. 53x53x65cm.
R2000/3000

613.

A VICTORIAN BURR WALNUT LOO TABLE, the oval top with moulded edge above a plain frieze, on
turned support and four foliage carved cabriole legs.
R4000/6000

614.

A VICTORIAN FLAME MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS, the moulded platform top above plain
outswept frieze, two short drawers above three long drawers, on turned feet. 104x54x113cm.
R6000/8000

615.

A VICTORIAN INLAID MAHOGANY BUREAU, the hinged top with inlaid shell motif, interior with
drawers, above four cross-banded long drawers, stil feet. 91x47x98cm.
R3000/4000

616.

A VICTORIAN WALNUT HALL TABLE, the cross-banded rectangular top above plain frieze with two
drawers, baluster turned columns with cabriole legs, on castors. 132x68x71cm.
R8000/12000
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617.

A FINE ROSEWOOD AND MAPLE TILT TOP BREAKFAST TABLE, the circular top with band inlaid
maple, plain frieze, the carved pineapple support with tripartite base and lion paw feet. 129x129x74cm.
R10000/15000

618.

AN EARLY VICTORIAN MAHOGANY COACHING TABLE, the folding rectangular top on shaped legs
untied by turned stretchers.91x41x68cm.
R1500/2000

619.

A SET OF 6 EARLY 20TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL OAK DINING CHAIRS, the carved toprail with
turned splat, upholstered seats with fluted seat rail, turned legs with plain stretchers.
R1800/2200

620.

A MODERN LEATHER UPHOLSTERED MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR.

621.

A VICTORIAN INLAID MAHOGANY CHAISE LONGUE the upholstered scroll back above padded
upholstered seat, upholstered back rest with marquetry inlaid panel supports, on turned legs, the whole with
mother of pearl stringing.
R4000/60000

622.

A MODERN LEATHER UPHOLSTERED WALNUT SIDE CHAIR.

623.

A LARGE MODERN GILT FRAMED MIRROR. 187x129cm.

624.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY CENTRE TABLE, the circular top with plain apron, carved and turned
support with three fluted cabriole legs, on casters. 117x117x72cm.
R3000/4000

625.

A 20TH CENTURY BUTTON UPHOLSTERED LEATHER DESK CHAIR with four yew wood legs, on
castors.
R3000/4000

626.

A 20TH CENTURY LEATHER INLAID YEW WOOD PARTNER’S DESK, the leather inlaid writing
surface, above frieze drawers, both pedestals with drawers, brushing slide and cupboard doors, on bracket feet.
181x99x76cm.
R10000/15000

627.

A LATE VICTORIAN MAHOGANY DRESSER, the shaped mirrored back with shelves united by vaseshaped supports, the shaped moulded top above two bombè short drawers, flanked by two short drawers and two
panel and frame doors, fluted side rails, on turned feet. 155x53x215cm.
R6000/8000

628.

A RETRO BRASS THREE DIVISION TABLE MIRROR.

629.

A VICTORIAN WALNUT ARMCHAIR, the curved backrail with scrolled armrests, centred vase-shaped
splat, upholstered seat above shaped seat rail, on cabriole legs, on castors.
R1500/2000

630.

A FINE VICTORIAN WALNUT BREAKFRONT SIDE CABINET, the shaped top with inset brass beaded
border, the stepped frieze with marquetry inlay, centred door with applied oval panel, brass foliage border with
inlaid marquetry decoration, flanked by two glazed doors, the base united by turned and ebonized pillars, on
ebonized bun feet. 194z43x112cm.
R20000/30000

631.

A PAIR OF EARLY 20TH CENTURY GILDED SIDE CHAIRS, the upholstered back rests above plump
upholstered seats, fluted legs with carved foliage ornament.
R1000/1500

632.

A 20TH CENTURY YEW WOOD LIBRARY CABINET, the stepped pediment above plain frieze, pair of
astragal glazed cupboard doors, centred cupboard door, three cupboard doors on plinth base. 183x49x200cm.
R12000/15000

633.

A FINE VICTORIAN EBONIZED WALNUT CABINET, the platform top above stepped pediment, frieze
with applied masks, marquetry inlaid panel and frame doors with centred carved ornament, flanked by
conforming sides, scrolled rail above plain base, united by turned pillars. 89x60x191cm.
R20000/30000

R1500/2000

R600/800
R3000/4000

R800/1200
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634.

A FINE LATE VICTORIAN MAHOGANY SIDE CABINET, the domed mirrored back flanked by pair of
basket top display cupboards, centred bow fronted frieze drawer above cupboard door, on tapering square section
legs and spade feet, the whole with fine marquetry inlaid decoration. 132x139x166cm.
R18000/22000

635.

A VICTORIAN WALNUT SECRETAIRE A ABATTANT, the stepped pediment above frieze drawer,
hinged front enclosing fitted interior, above three long drawers, on bun feet. 107x55x171cm.
R8000/12000

636.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY SOFA TABLE, the rectangular top with hinged flaps, pair of frieze drawers,
plain supports united bu turned stretcher, on fluted legs with brass caps and castors. 92x66x72cm. R2500/3500

637.

A VICTORIAN STYLE MAHOGANY DINING TABLE, the moulded rectangular top above fluted apron, on
turned and fluted legs, on castors. 220x122x76cm.
R7000/9000

638.

A SET OF 6 EARLY 20TH CENTURY MAHOGANY BUSTLE BACK DINING CHAIRS, the shaped back
united by plain stretcher, upholstered drop-in seats, on turned legs.
R3000/4000

639.

AN 18TH CENTURY ENGLISH OAK LONGCASE CLOCK, the stepped pediment with Greek-key border,
band of blind-carved foliage decoration, the glazed door flanked by fluted pillars, the applied silvered dial with
brass foliage spandrels, signed William Collomay, plain trunk on conforming base. Height 194cm. R6000/8000

640.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY SUTHERLAND TABLE, the hinged top with turned pillars, on carved feet,
on castors.
R2000/3000

641.

A 19TH CENTURY DUTCH PARQUETRY MAHOGANY SIDE CABINET, the mirrored back with applied
ormolu ornament, marble top above three frieze drawers and cupboard doors, applied ormolu ornament, on
turned feet. 140x54x163cm.
R6000/8000

642.

A VICTORIAN WALNUT HANGING CUPBOARD, the shaped top with turned finials, above mirrored
door, flanked by shelves. 106x33x75cm.
R2000/3000

643.

A FINE VICTORIAN WALNUT SOFA, the button upholstered back within carved frame, upholstered seat
with shaped seat rail, on leaf capped cabriole legs and castors. Length 164cm.
R6000/8000

644.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY BREAKFAST TABLE, the moulded circular top with plain apron, cylindrical
column with tripartite base and carved lion’s paw feet. 116x116x68cm.
R2000/3000

645.

A 19TH CENTURY FRENCH UPHOLSTERED GILTWOOD SOFA, the finely carved back rest with
padded armrests, upholstered seat with carved seat rail, on fluted legs. 133cm wide.
R4000/6000

646.

AN EARLY 20TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL BEECHWOOD 3 PIECE DRAWING ROOM SUITE, the
upholstered backs within carved frames, padded armrests with carved foliage terminals, upholstered seats with
plain seat rail, on turned and fluted legs, comprising sofa and pair of side chairs.
R3000/4000

647.

AN EARLY 19TH CENTURY MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD, the moulded top above three short drawers,
flanked by pair of cupboard doors, on bracket feet.125x61x103cm.
R3000/4000

648.

A LARGE VICTORIAN MAHOGANY GENTLEMAN’S CHEST OF DRAWERS, the moulded top above
two deep short drawers and three long drawers, flanked by turned half pillars, on plain base and bun feet.
150x62x162cm.
R5000/7000

649.

AN EARLY 20TH CENTURY GEORGIAN STYLE MAHOGANY PEDESTAL DINING TABLE, the oval
top with single extension, plain pedestals with outward swept legs with brass terminals and castors.
191x96x73cm.
R3000/4000
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650.

A SET OF 6 VICTORIAN MAHOGANY BUSTLE BACK DINING CHAIRS, the hooped backs with
foliage carved splat, upholstered drop in seats with fluted seat rail, turned and tapered legs.
R3000/4000

651.

A 19TH CENTURY UPHOLSTERED MAHOGANY SOFA, the shaped top rail with cabriole arms, stuffed
seat with shaped seat rail and cabriole legs. 150cm long.(in need of repair)
R1000/1500

652.

A LATE VICTORIAN MAHOGANY PEDESTAL DESK, leather inlaid rectangular top with carved
ornament, three frieze drawers, each pedestal with three short drawers. 122x70x76cm.
R3500/4500

653.

A 19TH CENTURY DUTCH OAK BUFFET, the stepped pediment with three quarter gallery, centred shell
ornament, centred mirrored door flanked by two narrow cupboards, turned pillars, the rectangular top with
moulded edge, pair of frieze drawers, pair of cupboard doors with applied carved portraits and scrolling foliage,
flanked by pair of pillars, stepped base and turned feet. 130x54x247cm.
R5000/7000

654.

A 19TH CENTURY FLAME MAHOGANY SECRETAIRE A ABATTANT, the rounded rectangular top
above hinged panel and frame drawers, fitted interior, above three long drawers and curved legs. 104x53x109cm.

